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Family Closets and
Family Skeletons

The «moth-blemished fur coal the gown
with fur trimming which ha* become serrated
from neglect the «rtole and tin* muff which
?brink in the closet from close inspection
these are the family skeletons resultant from

your procrastination.
Don*! wait too loup before placing your

Winter furs in dry cold storage, where you
are »ure they have ample room for frequent
eiamination, where the) have the correct de-
pee of ventilation, and where they are hung
in a manner to br-t preserve the life and the
Une« of the garment.

This i- the* character of Summer storage
we furnish every piece of fur and every fur-
trimm« «I garment intruded to our care. The
fur i- properly rejuvenated by such service.

Summet alterations at special prices.
Telephone, Madison Sg. 5230

AECKEL
£-SONS,-

16-18 West Thirty-second Street

America's Leading Furriers
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Tells France U. S. Is in War
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German Guard Approaches
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Tobacco Users to Get
Less for Their Money

War Tax to Cause Reduction
of 20 Per Cent in Size

of Packages
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After TODAY it will be useless to
write for the booklet describing

the Encyclopaedia Britannica
To get this booklet, read it, make

up your mind and get your
orderin in time
for one of the

last sets
You Must
Send This
Coupon
TODAY

*wII

I

The remaining sets of the "Handy Volume"
Issue of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica,
printed on genuine India paper, are so few
that the last one will be .sold before you can

send for the descriptive literature, have time
to read it, decide about buying and get your
order back to us unless you sign and send
the coupon TODAY.
For ten days we have been saying that

after April 25th there would be no use in
writing for information. Today is April
25th. And unless you write today and get
the free, illustrated descriptive book that
will tell you exactly what the Britannica is
and what it will do for you to make your
life bigger and broader and to increase your
knowledge, thus increasing your earning
power, you may as well save the postage.

We want no one to order a set of the " Handy Volume"
Britannica unless he knows it will be useful to him.

To know, you should have the book that tells about this wonderful work.
After today it will be folly to write for it and folly for us to send the literature
to you because the last set will be sold before you can study the information
and get your order in.

To write for this information and thus have
an opportunity to know just what the Britannica
will bring into your life in the way of prac¬
tical help for everyday problems and answers

to every question concerning your work is
the most worth-while thing you can do today.

Very shortly we will announce the date of
the last day we can accept orders for the
Britannica. Our stock is almost exhausted
When sets on hand are sold your chance is
gone forever.

We could easily sell many thousands more

sets if we could get them. But we cannot get
even one more set. This is not our fault
nor the publishers'. They cannot get any
more genuine India paper at any price. No
more can be made because two important raw

materials.flax from Belgium, Germany or

Ireland and hemp from Russia.are absolutely
unobtainable and there is no substitute forthem.

Whether you have been considering buying

the Britannica or not, send for the descriptive
booklet today. Learn what the Britannica is.
Give this immediate thought so that later on

you will have no cause to say, "I wish I had
known what a wonderful work the Britannica
is in time to have ordered a set"

Put everything else aside for one moment.

Sign the attached coupon and get it into the
mail NOW while you are thinking about it

Thousands of persons are going to be dis¬
appointed when this sale closes, and those
people will be the ones who, while really
wanting the Britannica, fail to realize that now
is the time to decide and get their orders in.

Note this.the set (29 volumes) is
yours to use and profit by while you are

paying for it. You only have to send
$1.00 with order, to be followed by
monthly payments of $3.00(for the cloth
binding) for a limited number of months.

t

You can see sets of the Britannica and
leave orders at:

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
597-599 Fifth Ave.

HENRY MALKAN,
42 Broadway.

Oimbef Brothers
32ad St.. Brnidwi-i & 33rd St.

taoa&fyu

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO, Chicago. 111.
Gentlemen :

Please send me at once your free illus¬
trated, descriptive booklet about the "Handy
Volume" Issue of the new Encyclopaedia
Britannica, printed on genuine India paper.

I want this so that I can learn whether the
Britannica will be useful to me In my work
and my home, so that I can decide before all
the remaining sets are sold whether or not I
want to buy.
Send m- fullInformation at to the imallnt monthly

p-rmïnt I trill hi»e to make for on« of tbete remain-
log »en, al»o the lu«e*t citb price.

'amaia

Name_

Address.


